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applications for contracts were
presented and se tho allowed were
as follows:
B. F. Stone & Co., Coldwater.
1. W. lrvan. South Swann.
,1P J. T. Outland, Hamlin.
E. Outland & Son. East of
Murray.
Bud Shaainaker. Vancleave.
J. M. Thurman, Murray.
The petitions of Will Clanton!
& Co., nazi and V. B. Cochran
were, after some discussion, re-
jected.
The chairman explained his ma
tion in grantina a contract to
Fruitema. Shaw & Co., for stor-
ing and prizing and asked the
committee to endorse him in this
matter. After a long and heat-
ed discussion the question was
submitted to a vote and resulted
in five votes yea and five nay.
A motion was adopted direct-
ing that all pledges be returned
11.1 Jvcrt-Lari by the laele 
%Ian Recovering. Big Suit k Filed Again I I toll tit y
a, a Itti, 
Seaaion. Yor 
'• Chairmen in 'I lir Planter.
News from New k Citya
vaiere Mr. Felix G. Ewing, form- I 
Protect I', it ,%smociat ion.
aer -1 general 'slam:wet af the
Owing to the late hour -
Plantere' Protective Association Elkton, Ky., Oct. 10. A suit
urnment last Thursday t he •
Of Kenitucky, Tennessee-and. a ir-
.
jo 
of ad
stinia. airs been a patient in a 
; has been Pled in Todd circuit
Ledger of laaj week could not se- court by S. J. Banks, F. M. Tal-
more, states that he is slowly re-' 
iaferro, Geo. Mirnms, E. T.cure the proeeedipgaef the imag-
ing ef the county committee of Camps arid G. A. McElwain. whogaining his health, and that he
will be able r••torn home'• sue for themselves and 
all plant-the tobacco association. 
at Glenraven, before a great ;
ers in Todd county, Kentucky,All the- members with Inc ex-
ception of Mr. Joe Winchester ahil„ who have pledged their tobacco
were present at the opening of This will be gratifying nes to , 
to the Planters' Protective asso-
almost (leery person in the 
blacklciation of Kentucky, Tennesseethe session.
The rneetina was largely cat-' patch. for tits condition has all 
and Virginia, and E. la Camp
along been thought to be hope- 
and eo. A. McElwain as stock-voted to awarding prizing con- G
less, and his death only a ques- 
hollers in the Planters' Protec-trams and general discussion of
prizing qpestion. A number of tion of time tive association, of Kentucky,
Tenn asee and Virginia. suing
for themselves and for the uae
an I benefit of all other stock-
headers as plaintiffs are suing W.
W. Scott, W. W. Radford. E. E.
Waal, .1. It. Claypool, J. S. Law-
rence, E. P. Martin, J. B. Swann,
James Gibson, Bradley Wilson,
P. E. Holladay. D. C. Reams, J.
W. Usher, It. L. Miller, J. W.
Hollowell, R. M. 'ferry, W. G.
Miller, %V. II. Wood, J. M. Moan.
George Snadon, treasurer of the
Planters' Protective association!
of Kentucky. Tennessee. and Vir-
ginia. The Bank of Guthrie and
the Planters Protective associa-
tion of Kentucky, Tennessee and
a'irginia. defendants.
The defendants are the chair-
men of thedifferent counties and
are also directors of the different
,aounties of Planters' Protective
assosiation and have been since
the association was organized in
i:zepterniter and at a meet-
•
(*elehrates Birthday.
One of the most largely attend-
ed and enjoyable occasions of the
kiwi ever given was tended Mrs.
Fronie Howard west of town
Tuesday of this week as a sur-
prise birthday celebration. Mrs.
Howard had no knowledge of
the occasion until the guests be-
gan to arrive in large numbers.
Sne had made preparations to
spend the day away from home
and was in the act of leaving
when friends persuaded her to
remain at home. The day was
enjoyed las every one attending
and will loag be remembered by
Mrs. Hoaard as one of the hap-
piest occasions of her life. The
Ledger wishes her many happy
returns.
THE LEDGER $1.00 a year.
The Ledger fur the happy habit.
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Stubblefield.e‘c2
From a Dutch Wooden Shoe to Fine S5 Patents,
k_9)
:I 14 -1.1A NIT: LE I )( 1 t.
i I: I VIA I K lilt' UHL/A i, us 'I • it I I; I ;,
'II iu meet in dg was then adjourne'
till the fourth Monday of this!
month.
INTO COURT.
•••••••.
_
Mt HCHANTN
RUT T fooM
WHO orovt-Hrosi I
s 1"2
PT
11 I
I..at 11 • cla••• %hi am: ut%sse
tt t
t•-• 6
On Over Coats we are right here with the goods. Hats.
Caps ,Shirts, all hinds of Furnishing Goods. Trunks. Suit
Cases. Umbrellas. Wet Weather Goods. Come see us.
• To the man or
boy who has got
'gumption'
cient to realize
that he does not
it all about val-
ues. in this store
b.
.(r,-• you are sate.
ONE PRICE
_ that a low cash
price and marked
in plain. every -
W. day figures.
6:! 8 tilbbl[ifigld ci sales ever held in the county. his home in the Pond River
sanitarium for six months ora
Ch z Clothing 81 Shoz Man
lit ; put area thal. satisfy your wants
in Sts fish Ciothes, at arices that are good values. Re-
modeled our store. everything up to date. Sold the
balance of the Hale Clothing in a lump and shipped
it away. at my stock a a new one.
CLOTHING for Men, tor Boys, for Children
An thing in Shoes for Anybody.
Ing held at the main oh, e at
Guthrie on the foortl. Sat,trilayi• .in September 1907, ‘otea to
themselves the muni 
ing$I4,0010, they having already
recervod • he sum of $1, per day,
and al c ecessur;.. Man.
pogag al in work for the associa-
tion.
Tte suit. was filed and injure!. I
t1OO ag',114!u to stop the payment
of these various sums, the same!
being done, it is claimed, with-
out at; ot the law. I hel
suit sa a... !lied by Pyrkirm & Trim-1
ble.
driving slowly along, when some
animal, presumably a wildcat,
dropped from un over-hanging
limb onto the neck of his horse,for service for to years. or 1"tereati"g Meeting of tall""Y When the horse Mr. LayneWO each liar their services, mush I cachers to he Ileld at Cherry was driving felt the animal on
Neitt Saturday.
- • -
Hamlin . Ky.
Jack frost came in full farce
Saturday night and bit every- i
thin* that was green.
Tat tobacco ere:, and hay crop ,
are all in but sarghum making
not finished.
Mrs. Mary el-talon 1111.4 !II•Cn
very sick of typhoid fever hut is
some better at this writing.
Mrs Myrtle Simpson is recov-
ering from a severe attack of
malarial fever.
Re... Cephas Outland preached
at Pleasant Valley :•chaol house
the second Sunday.
Miss Effie Edwards is teaching
at Pleasant Valley. Mr. Grogan
having resigned to attend the
medical school at laaahville.
Peyton Thomas and Bob Mc-
Cage have bought the Walter
Stubblefield place near here and
will put in a new aaw tuatara it.
B. F. Schroader was in this
vicinit the past week looking!
after the Hamlin land which he
recently purchased.
Rudaie Herndun will work with
W. L Underaarad next year.
Quite a number of ahanges will
be made between t now and
Christmas in the way of homes.
Mast of the farmer, of this
netliaborhood haNe pledged their
tobacco to the association, and
we think evary tobacco raiser
should „oin ana aut the trust 'tat
of business at oece.
We th:nk it time for the vot-
er- of Calloway to rise !:ke
n and vote to build a c.,art
11.• ;se. It is a disgrace on the
d name of Calloway to be
sipelled to do without a court
h.. :se Just on aceount of a few
ds.;ars. T.,Nt
II, Ciotti.: a C10:11 l u;ckly. get
fr-su yuur '11.111Z1S1 -''rue 11111e
al,ts cubed rre-
vetItics. Druzzi,to evervsi.er:
are TA**. l'reyenres.,
tr they are -aft' too
(it itiedly etkrtvn
l'reventics l•ii:ta 7, .
n,. e. no: I.
Take:t at the ••,-iiet-ze
Ft sze" i'reventws ilevent
I': runionia, Br' mu
11 •ppe, etc. Hence the nam-,
I ; -ventie,:. two 1 for feverish
ct. ldren, l're vent it s
1 B ,xet, ets. Sold
by Dale ea •TA H.
1). l'bornton.
The Confederate Rvunion.
:uite a large number t'on-
ierate ‘eterans and friends are
at ending the c.ianty re-anion
hsre today.
weaiaar and
raA ti occasion 's is .na enalyect.
WTse ranks of :he -.eroes in gray
0 are thinning rapidly, as the at-
. 1 
. te- dance of the reunions will
e% . lence, and within a very few
I I 
(---
\.._ 
A, Q. Knight 4: S.:In w.:: corn-
  ...-.
'
,t e. years these delightful gatherings
1 1 I 
from Paris are atten&ng today.
e• ) w ,;I become history. A namher
Followirg is the program for
the Teachers' Asimeiat ion to ls•
held at Cherry Saturday Oct., 1:0,
1907:
Devotional exercises by Bro.
Henry.
Welcome address.-W. L. Ball-
corn.
Why is the first (lay so impor-
tant to the future government of
the schoels'.'-L. A. L. Langston.
At what age begin teaching
diacritical rairks and how much
spelling give second grade pupils.
-Ida Nance Matheny.
What exercises may be taught
with spellinga-Cappie Beale,
flew use supplemental work in
reading c lases ?-Eunice Kindred.
1Vhat is intensive and exten-
sive reading': What special
value has each"-E. E. Baucom
and Mrs- -1. It. Miller.
Do you show your pupils how
to study as well as what to
study'-J. A. Fitch, Robert
Broach.
Relation of discipline to pro-
fessional success.-C. A Hale,
Codie Jones.
Show the necessity of self-con-
trol in the teacher.-Tom Hop-
per, Roy Scruggs.
how save the bad boy -Quint
Gauen
how may the pedagogical law
from the known to the unknown
be obeyed in grainnier7-Lucile
(lregan.
Noon.
Should Civics he pursued as a
separate study in our common
schools or in connection with
history and geography. .1. R.
Miller.
Should analysis be taught in
primary arithmetic and how
teach division to primarv papilss
-Frocie Outland. Mattie %Vacua.
How teach longitude and time
-C T Canon.
 -••••••••••
'RUT r NOM THE
MU HCHA NT b
WHO ADVERTIbE.
-...... 
114, I 1.1( 11..11t
PROCRAM
. .
Reaitation. -Miss Bettie Mc- Item . . . aas
Annally. Rep   ........ 7
Discuss some of the greatest Ind.
' ' • ........ '
Oat of the 7 republicans regis-
tering 2 were nearoes.
Eas-r MuRRAY.
Dern.
Rep ..
Pro.  
tut of a total of 6 republicans
on the east sale 3 were negroes.
Tne grand total for bath regu-
lar and supplementary registra-
tion is as loHows:
WI MURRAY.
Rep. ..29
 5
(.1f the total of at republicans
reaistering on the west side 16
are negroes.
East- MURRAY.
hindrances to our coninion
achoula-i a la Booker.
laseass hygiene. -Di. lloas-
ton.
liew much an,l. of what
nat.ire snould be :ns:tilled in a
mind befort: yon count
work a success? fleatrice
Scarbrough. Jenkins.
What shoual be done with the
;a a aa: Mavis Dick. Pert Smith.
Mrs. J. IL Miller.
re,Nunint en 3 ap-
peal!.4 to h.Inor as a means of dis-
eii:line? Joe Lancaster.
How may the puplho mind be
made to believe that the teacher
is the first factor in promoting
citizenship? --Prof Thurman.
If either arithmetic or language
should be neglected. which':
Hardie Yarbrough. Nettie Coeh-
II;
ran. I. W. Rogers. Pr,
Would you demand a written Intl
excu.s. for tardiness of ;aphis"
Awie Rogers. Sallie Winchester.
Give th, advantages of la ijay
afternoon exercises. CiertrvIe
Pobh Pearl Erwin.
Let every teacher come pre-
pared to do their part and come
early. Re on hand tat,
lAuTTIV See.
1. M. Pli:Ltirs. V. P.
Killed by Wild Cat.
otir• plew.ir 
• mencing Friday. znauguratc Madisonvii:e. Ky.. Clot. I-4. -
of the most eatensive cut-rate Last night as he was returning so
ThP Clothing
And Shoe Min.
. <9.__)66,,noosestal „ of the a .
16) ei)9 La-a . ••• .• ,•• t'et the nem s. ;et the 1
l 
a..,G) Read their page aoYertisement country near here. Mr. W a!ter
. 
.— 4._ ica)----,-. in hi° if.'2'.. f'f th° IMF'd 1.1-.7.,--..:ne of the ---t pr:- I,
Qt el
- • 
..%-,
making on all goods they handle. the
- -,-- the extent of the .-ut they are :lent farnIers of this county, wrc,
v•ctim of a mtv-t anusua:
the hest metitchw 1 evt-r heardIt w ill be on' :• of the remarkable at wk.
,,f. I am never 'ft ahem it.-
, Mr. Layne had been te thus , Dale et Stublileheal and II P.
edger, icity attendirg court, end weal Thornton ti tlo.
7S.
94
Of the grand total of aa repub-
la an votere on the east side 52
are negroes. Of the laa republi-
an voters in the town of Murray
aa are negroes, leaving only :2:1
-white republicans in the city.
The registration for Hazel
saowa a total of al voters. Of
tais number ;4; are democrats.
22 republicans. 2 independents
and 2 prohibit:oniets.
JO ‘111: SIT.
its neck it broke and ran, throw-
ing Mr. Layne over a (at tf anti in
the river below. Mr. Layne fell
into a deep pool which broke his
fall to some r,:rtent.
Ile clambered out and was sit-
ting on the side of the road when
his horse, having gone around
the bend, came along dragging
the buggy, with the animal still
on his neck.
Mr. Layne succeeded in stop-
ping the horse, whereupon this
creature deserterl the horse,
which was almost dead, and at-
tacked him, biting him on the
chest and neck, and scratching
out both his eyes.
Mr. Layne finally got rid of the
maddened animal and dropped
across his buggy, which caused
the horse to start again and he
was dragged to his home, some
two miles away, in that manner.
He vas discovered as he reached
the gate of his farm, and medi-
cal aid reached him in a short
time, but he died a few hours
later, after telling of the manner
in which he was injured.
Mr. Layne was prominent lo-
cabby in political circles, and was
at one time connected with the
coal industry in this county. He
has a son who is a cashier in a
bank in Naahvillle. The horse
was shot.
A party of about fifty men,
armed with shotguns, are in the
woods and bottoms near the
scene of the attack searching for
the animal. whick Mr. 1.avne de-
scribed as weighing about 10o
pounds, and having the general
apearance of a wild ca..
Additional Registration.
Last Saturday was supplement-
al registration day, and was the
last opportunity voters will hay e
:las year. The result of the reg-
istration Satrday is as follow s:
WI.sT RRAY,
6
w as a man of zier-::-t-t knesA
left its mars and tpl.ecome aged
bef•-re tits Imre. sic.aneas if. of-
ten canoed hy a toraed liver.
Ilerhine will rortilkte your liver
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Why
Suffer?
If P411 front
:Inv van-v. I Ir. Nllic•:.‘1111-
I',,j1i It'ili'\ if,
- and :11.11'1'-
01(4.k. That 's the
tiiit thing. Neither do
they ereale a habit. More
f.fteti the attacks lieve•o(.
less frequent, or disappear
altogether. 1)r. Miles'
4titLit *iiii 
(' lb
other effeet except to re-
lieve pan; anti quiet nerv-
ous irri a i# ill.
are ii.. .'r witho,it Pr.
Anti-Pali, 1111. NIN and
Pon, no,d Ir. wet, tsilliala oubje,1
Pl. k headsi h• tfltti wo began u.ing
Itlitia• VIII.. and they hr..aers
them up entire's lahht think they
have had to use them for sin months.
1 recommend them to every one A
few weeks +ore I heard at old lady
aaa WI( ! went to eee her.
She was down with lati1rippe. and
"rot,wIt hu. kali-ha.
I K14%fi her one of the Antld'ain 1.1114
and left aneth•••• far her to take In
as snort tiro. Th.• helped her right
k. ass.i. Sise w!!! er he
without them again 1.11al winter my
hushand Was will. .glutrtNy on
both ?idea. :sr.. 1 kn.", he *gold haves
died If It hedo'. he... for The HITT.,
In less than half an hour Ita Wag
sweating. and w. ii' to bed And slept.'•
Mita .1 11 WEBB,
A,iellithurig, Ohio.
Your druggist sells Dr Miles' Anti.
Pa.., Pills, and w• autnet;A• WWI ta
return the price of nest package ((nly)
IT it falls to benefit you.
Mi1e5 Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
A
•
A • • : : a 10: c • •
uhleh it is claimed v.111 r....be•e .:.:nati, i WANTED. -1 buy a good much
.f- .. :L.7.:r.azr - •- • 7- ......,..iitt„ns "It Is reporte.i that Mesers cow,
 see D. Pace. Murray,..
 ____ 
K)t.o.11 I Limited,. one of the e, :ern- Kr,
meet manufacturers or of trdite. claim '
Otli--e Citizens Bank Building. #.. hay.. pr.. ilwed an exploeive which Itch cured in kit tniniites by Wool-
1.11;;;,,,,,-ctroberiand 104, and. te•a:ns the main • onstitueirs of cord.; 1.,,,,.is unitary Lotion. Never fails.
independent Ps. 
' :•.... 1••1# uh: h. he :1111 lb Th orn, u,* of ingr, I., nt
s : uu: u'd liv II n1 u!,,, I. isi:1 rciu, e ...t-na•de .Y-. t, 1,v r • ' •
of 
• •
..!..•-h. in-dial # f a nyhr.1 4 ti7.1. &SI
1 ' f i.-vi.re. and I. .s ela:mv.1 1,-..i• th:s
OPTICIAN ..elosise %%ill Lot ,errod- :tn.- I .2 rr•
-,---,-.... h es th • e! 7 f 7:7: 7 ,7-.7.. 7!:
Nil lil: \Y. liENTI- Clil.
Watkins) Remedies.
To the Citizens of Callo-
way Co:- I am entering
fourth year with the J. I:.
Watkins Co., and it is nil
worth while for me to say
tho ar.•
all right for most of the peo
pie in the county know a!:
about them.
You will find me at Ba-
ker's grocery on fourth Mon-
days. I will work on the
,.vest side of the county an,:
my son on the easit side.
1Ve will be around as soon
as possible-wait for us.
Thanking you for past fa-
Your friend,
B. F. JohDsoll.
independent
Phone 32
, 1.1 :11 't I
'Xi 7: CliArc!
.t l'r itut Oto
ef V. ..• le:
I. t. MI. IA.., 4 1.54
L.
1 .,,'•r •., ,, ,1 4 141111 blip'
. IIIilitliit v.., of five
• • . :111 1. ,o, , ai,a "he gunboat,
!•..• u I ork y yard, changed
heir #iniformi sitioill: tive
1111,1.4 "II d recent Sunday. mays the
'111th 1111144M. TIP, traami ef NI/
morn # hanging of dream was due tit the
aut
eel man must at all Oates wear
a a:Afoul' to conform with that worn
be tio• c.#nittianding senior officer of
the nee, iiequedron
Rear Admiral Robley I) Evane, the
commatider-itoehter .at the North At-
taere livo of v.hoe hat tiesbil'm
are at the navy yard, he of course. the
ranking officer at the yard lie Is away
ou leave of aleierice. Neat to him conies
Rear Adndral eoghlan, the cernman I
ant of the yard. After him romps Rear
Admiral letat.i. commauding the setstud
(11%1 Ion of the battleship squa Iron -
However. it was mall absences of eoen.
manditor offkers were frequent. aud
Li, a ad, the ranking • good deal of a
putt!, to anyb..dy tett a nsvy man
At any rate the officers and men of
the Kearsarge. Kentucky, Alahama,
Maine sad Missourl and the second-
cla.ss guars:at leOhnetre hnd mak'
stun. lightning change,. of (Irene. The
1,..gan at teveille, alien is 
nal from the Alabama Nhowed that the
....111 MAW I Il °Meer was going to
Idoais f as. dre....41 in blue,
This I:dorms:1,in WA, qut kly wig-
wagged t.P au i the aualIii, anti whet,
the men lined up fiat niece each 'if
them wee lad In the blue uniform of
servf, e After breakfaet the men
1eunge3 about the decks air strolled
around tlie t..41-.1. About ten sechiek
ano#tter signal sas wigwagged front
the flagship. The sigaal Wa.4 to the
effe, t. that the ranking efficer was
weariter a white ''at' Ten minutes
later all the officers and nearly t.raifi
h„.•1 .tieeintrei their eat.,, of blue
and had reappeared in caps Lunde uf
pure %OW.. .4. .1.
11'• I  ) ,11141•1111•11141...tia.
i'it 111..1 14.11.41. the alartn-
eg reiliarkahie ptetalem 
y
.11.1.';11,1)srirdtitit;j(17e.•
`r is Ate the
tail, they are
.1111...T The LOT
fel ..gni/1#41 by
patient.. and ph)-
SIC ales. eh.,
1, he VA. Ill if r•
with d”re,,,,,,y eff, els. %%hilly the 
itray•
Veit (141441 111.1jetttlint stlit• systettl.
What To Do.
Thera is combo the k 
nowledge
often e‘pre.....cd, that Dr. 
kiltiler
Swamp-IONA, the prod kidney re
medy.
fulfills every ',visit 411111A
pain in the back, kidneys, 11,er, 
Id:1.1,er
fond cvtry putt of the urinary 
passaee
It te.rrte•tg Ittalatdy to 
hold water
•tptscal.ting paint ill !Mailing it. of had
effect* following use of lieuor, ty 
me or
!wet, overe..men that utiplesaa
nt ne-
cessity of being compelled g
o go oftei,
donee the day., and ter get up Many
times during the niAht. The mil
d and
the extraordinary effect of Swamp
-Rout
as soon reality". It Stands the highest
for its wonderful cures of the must di..
tiessing cases. If y4ei need a 
medicine '"' tt!''#) • et • eav
# 1.o• 1.
pit, Omni.' have the Al be 
drug- and 1/02.in v •ti a .1
gists in fifty-cent awl onetedell
ar knowledr • of Spano-li
You May have a sisuiltle I • • :•••I a 
tanIngut.ber..1::::1,,.#,•,. tiala
from u b. ut
trade t-• •
Word
Amer .
book that tells an .."-
aimott it both sent free . • :2
be Address fir. leitHi.-rItt=
in:ulteer Sr Ca., Ping- -;•••"7":-.V.Z
banana, N. V. When It cc-
riting mention tins paper and don t ,
make any mistake. but rtenetiiher the ."1"'
In
113131e. KilIlli•r% Swamp-Rout. and Arne'
the address, Iiiiignatutors, N.
has r
for if
v•te a..
echools.
almoet
French make--
vogue for tcu .
Just as French
ler:mime, of d !,
self tin the •...
husinese
rat, • • • .
their order coin- tierman. Italian at
portuine•-• :in •
.
!civility;
correspon ::,,• ,,i•
Swedish an-1 Nerwegian. Teitet, at,
Danish. Finn. b Pelish. It”h•-•!#,#E
The next t•hAnge was a' the Inneh t'e: 
Henger.an. meriern (It.'.- k. eic .
nes
hour. liar.#1y had that:. meal ended 
e and Chines.. oerasionany ciao.
when tio re 111•1C4 140.711P more wigwag- forget-Baby i 
irteetion In one way r ar.ether an.t.
s restless, can't 
u 
ging between the ships. The cote- sleep at night, won't eat, cries
mandini.; officer was in the full en!. spasmo#!ically, A bottle OF
form of white dock. Half an hour
still on the ship andlater the /Meerut s 
Whitt'S Cream V erinifuge never
every blue-Jacket on ship or in the 
!tit! C re Everynit it her
yard had returned from a hurried visit 
iu give her baby White's
to his quarters. where be had changed 
Cream Verjftye S41 many
the blue for the white dock. ' times when the* kahy is pale and
• • ' • - - - •'---
I Want to Sell.
I want to sell:the Hamlin land
that bought as described in the
sale as No. 3 anti/-1, reserving
,the timber. gr sell in lots to
suit the pure r, and whatever
land you;nnty want to clear I will
pay for the working of the tim-
,ber into ties. etc. If interested
!come and see me.
ti. . SCHROADER.
4.,,i. bei.oe •...-- oinnei in-.. •uoiner I.,..-- #. • e • - - - • - •
1 Signal apeeared. -Off with the white know what to
 do. A botthe of
and on with The blue- is a liberal , this medicine wou d bring color
trenelatiou of what the man with the i
I
 down but the Interval between signal
to his cheeks and laughter to his
isignal flags geld. It WILS nearly sun- eyes Give it a trial. D.le &
i Stubblefield and H. D. Thornton
  and mess call IfILIT sufficient for an- c.o.
other rapid change of garb, and when `•••'
Clint berland the "list call for dinner- sounded the I
ntsei,,s of every battleship and the lit-
tle gunboat showed formations of
smart se-erne:I, every one of whom was
'ea.t in the full blue uniform of the
l n!ted States service.
"1 believe we hold the record in
.-hooting, but I know we hold it when
eeene.ng e!othes is under discuss on,-
Phor.e 10,
E. P. PHILLIPS,
ATToRNKY Al' LAW.
Rooms 1 and 2 Masonic. Building
(over Wear's drug store)
Will practice in any Court in
the State.
r. marked an officer, at he dirte I I
  his qeartere t•• change his white duck
- for a blue unifortn.
WELLS 81. WELL. ;Cumberland phone 36, CitizensNew Explosive.
Vice Cons..1 Stephens. of Pl)modtb.i
I 
phone 35.
La Yt u i QiJ
NA.=
l i...M,,Z=1Te=IS in lit,'. a h.' torni ,d man-
• Mrs. C. C. Marshall wishes to
'say to her friends and patrons
that they will, find her Hygienic
'Toilet Articles And extracts on
sale at 0. 1. Hale & Co's. in
charge of Mrs. Farmer and Par
'ker. dressmakers.
around a 12-inch turret on his way to
Thousands Have Kidney LING I \\ \'I i
Trouble and Never Suspect It.
•••
i Almost any kind of Mill Sup-
plies at A. B. PEALE & SoN's-
I let.
-
'Ulf,. ••• I.. I. -4. it..,
DR. C. N. CRAWFORD;
Physicion
Otlice over Citizens Banl,
• Phones offlee t:S. Res. S1-and.-_.
•
\
COLEMAN & 110,
LAWYERS,
urn ti!. I inn
Chamberlain's
cow. CHOIIRA. AND
DIdIThOt'd Remedy_
Is a •citable. pheasant a
nd 'Me
remeNtv for bowel .-orriplAints
both in children and adults. Puv
it .-.01.. it mit. sate life
I.- ....... ... .....-. 
-.
ut''- ra aril."
;tulip at
et.iniparei
"•••N II" mats are s
tia feet a see.inu
the Russian bearb
docs, rovers only fees a
The swallow, fastest among 1.,
r•-• only 4.$) feet in a ee.e.nd
Nimble Animals,
the flea hods the !
\ •
.5
re.
•-•e-Tiffr".••••••=■•••
‘slitch has only per cent.
• I White IA-ad in it s
per cent. paint. t
Aulterated %% like anst
pai.its sell for very little
I --
COLLIER
l'ure Nitite Lead
which is IOC per cent.
ramt. guuanear-d by re-
sponsible manufacturers.
for the Dutch Boy
l'aintcr on thc k.
Fee sak by Arm ass, dcaPsrb
Seed for Free !look.4 Tali
%flits L id. • ',Is.'s's%
sm.sitS led Laws 45.
LARC11 1 11 1.
01 kOltl.t#
Ts 4de
tbs., f•Il .
1AI. PIO
The ii
elt:Illf. .1
g A.1 111
(11,
.11iNN".
no.i for
young ffi
line 0
.11 stir
The )
well :
the )
Agee,
and I
tries
Neitt,
wow.
In 'dell'', 1•ol a a 4.0i••Iii WI,
Salle inor • #to,1 Vit.1 •-,
it •
•
on,," there ..a4 handed Tr. me a ;et!. •
In Cingal..., . This haul 1•• be given 1.•
as untranslatat,..•. iunul was rospeelf,.
ly referred ti ,he 117'sh consul, t,, •
in every other case. I na..• alwau
beer, able to end some one to ta. "
care of business mattecs in languages
that I do net kn.,-', peusonally.
In general the knowledge ud a Ian
guage for commercial UM'S lt4 neien
short of the necessities of that lar
guage in .1 literary sense. The men -
Iv Itrerary translator finis difficulty a
first it. the commercial ea- et the la
guages on atcount oft .
prwisloas and teeheical
1.) each line f bue'ne•s.
:ettori from the fereten
tint there are invitations to •
more In eot-espondence
average Amerier.n letter a riter !u. .!
prised to see %meet insariat
foreigner of inte.lig#•ne.'. in sr •
1)0Ant's put,: :* a e•
deal rgo-t. of formality and .4
r.• ----. thin tn.! Arsor'can •'.. +a-ha
t;. .e put .ing more (are int I! t •
menship and gen.-rat appeare.
the mtss'• mare ' •
cat;ons
be-s and henet• 01 •
:r the ordinary i.e.
opportunity h..
sorographer to make .
•• 'amid lie. If :
a Ater in a short.
I!-, tranelator, who tea
a to to a pers .n • • -
t: of lit', si! a
.ers r, r.t. 1. -••••
.t..;
'I-
'ban !
•
t`t•t.
eine.
Ii-. i co!.
'etter- ..•
IT, very
#11 Set
as ' :milisr
an.# n
pi.- usu..
ei. •y ii, ,
pr, avtz•
This shows to ....az as. •-).' our
(or, !gra trade #..ts
fes.ly non. q !he. .
we•*ern factor) eel. into •
pod, s by Tr to to"i of n.
Not even the diry..-te•n ACTre.',4. There are Pol veters in the
the ,our etuve all ptr # a, e.eints for •he. city of NIaytield who registered
fact Ftusinees 's .• #t
laneuagee uil "'. • • .11 I. 'S on October 1.
fcr..111 It:. '4' The to' al number of reptibn-
iir,-..,:sts I t  -!
_• •
show Of this number
fact that 1 1,
tips r
ti-c..
,?0Lflp,
4#, ;
to% •,1 N..,, an-there'. nO
s w as yo tl Oral*
li•T !FINAL Thrlei
leetatele. Ifirtkelela
pi rw-nts smoke or sne,
that means a liteacly flow of
glowing heat for every ()unix
of fuel burned in a
PERFECTION I
Oil Heater
(1,vialppte with Smeirtiess Devitt)
You can carry it about and we for it just as lastly as a lamp.
Nam #A font holds 4 quarts burning 9 hours. I handsomely fin-
ished in japan and nickel. Every heater wassanted.
The ./W4 ri Lam, acid+ cheerinessr 0: tl.e lung
winter evenngs. Steady,
briniant light to read, sew or Lit by. Made of
!brass. nickel ;iced. latest imetosed cenbal (Left
burner Every lamp warranted. If your dealer can.
not supply Perfection CV. Heater or Kayo Lamp
wnte our nearest ager, y for descriptive circular.
STANDARD 011. COMPANY
V. SO. 4,rip
Tr•lefri
it
•
4*-
and continues until the examinations in May. The teach-
ers' course will be taught by three of the best teachers in
: county. Experience rangirg from 6 to 12 years in this
: work. You are requested call and investigate our
school. our methods and our tertAs. Board and tuition are
: always right. .1. R. MILLER, KIRKSEY. KY. 
el• role ..1•614 el. +Tire + + of. + + + •ite + et. •14 C-14 :;4e
PALLOWAY NORMAL n011FnE.
The only normal school in county that
dev.,tes its time and energy to the ad-
vancement ot the tep cher-.
_
Is 'te-sekrtrawsweekAAekrwaWseseuesesee.eteseuweetes.o/4"
Sf
4
WINTER TERM OPENS DEC 31. +
4
CH00.7: WISELY • •
u.t.tu you b.,/ a sZ:.^TNG MACHINE. Veen find a2 
sorts and 10=13 a*
Ortesi. prieee. but if yo,..! want a reputable serv:ecable Machine. then take
v-
ec
• WHITE •the
27 years experience has ea:bled us to !eerie
out a 1"..MCDSO!.7., SYMMF.TRICAL arAl
r'RCDUCT,
make-up a'.1 the good points found on !ilia
and others that are eiteusivrir
W77.7 - for instance. our 71.V.7..G.V
cArcR, a ,:eve.:.c t.it shows the tension at a
ghanct. ars we have erbers that appeal to care-
buy_n. All Drop F.eals ha‘c Aut..nnatic
Lift :_nui beautiful Swell Front, Golden Oak
.A c-a:k. Vibrator sr:Rotary Stag-tip &yin.
OUR ELeaawr R. T. OATALCOALE8 vg FULL PARTICULARB, FREE.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO. CLENMAND, O.
ts,....a.wariA•Arw...NokAA
Sold n Mui ray by A. B. BEALE & SON
r
Loaded Black Povccicr Shells
Shoot Strong and Evenly,
Are Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloading.
They All...a)s Get The 641111e.
Sa:e Everywhere.
LA:N.1
.4
More Black Clouds. 227 are negroes and 1_23 are
white peo:Ae. The first ward
contains o2. negroes.: second ward
6S; 3rd ward C.3: first ward and
second precinct 4.
That is the way it goes all over
the state. be,rg S0,000 negm vo-
ters.-- Mayfield Messenger.
*C":":04,****041404•404•4":100**0‘)10
• Scott's Emui..;- /c.r1 strengthem erfeebled
• nursing mothers by increasing their flesh and
Ca nerve force.
It provides baby with the. necessarr
and mineral food for healthy growth.
ALL DRUGGISTS.: SOc. AND 51 .00,
° 
•
fat
Zeft.
•
•
`7C7?
in f
-- • • -•"-2== 7;:glx...,...-•=r z• •
*MAP" If •
lhe IVIul lay Ledger
1). J. JF: aN5 1 stm, 14ai1 NH 14114 I a's- liar
Swan. I at I ,,C s.,1•411if• l• AI M Iirr•r. Is r I.
Mile.111.•• , , • (1" ,411 all1' 11,41114../e1•ISIFI I•laXs,
hY Revs E. B. Bourlaed, of the , Nothing uncertain about t he 
prom' te of the hereafter fold
"she had impli,:it faith in th,
Murray. The eei*mony was said 1
in
neseed by a number of in: ited I Kentucky. There in plenty ,,f 
eteletality of the soul
Christian church, and was wit- work of Doan's Kidney InInt in
guest. 'positive proof of this in the tes-
I 
death. as her life. was an
ing !sermon to friends atle 
one to whom Ai,. wit
The couple are among the most i timer)), of sit teen,. Such ev i 
s 
te Mower of a bl i
popular young people of our town. I deuce Phould convince the inoxt 
wh lifei
."
The bride is the youngest (laugh- skeptical sufferer. A
ter of J. (1 Churchill and wife, tollowing statement : 
d the t would req e wouirnt:: of
young lady. Mr. Craham le one , Fifth St., Louisville, K., ea) 4 "1
of the 
I taphor and enforced by eloquence;
le.auty and force clothed in me-
and is a pretty anti accomplished airs. .a. Varalli, living at tent
of the town's popular young bu,i- ato hat.py te say that, is "s 
1 greater than Oda writer is abl.
1, sir-
s_ .. nese men and is widely at:quaint- Kidney l'illq have been a great Great introductory 
to command to pay fitting tribute
.,,d027 c B. ni Mt. ' : 
.. I
ed throughout the county. 1 benefit to me and to other teem of the 
Offer to the memory of this iteienilid
The happy wishes of a large I hers of my family. I freqeently 
little woman. The earthly tene- issue v. ii. teizEit. mt. wading, Ky,
acquaintance and many admiring : had attacks ot back ache and 
ment of clay, the phesical me-
friends for a blissful union is ex- ' kidney trouble bents. using Sanitol Chemical 
chanism of life, cold and etilled ieltIN:ree:re*Lerdre:reark,denZr. ana
J r. W. HECK II A M. tended. 
' your remedy hut after thinc t wo Laboratory Company 
i in death rests, but that which • 1.a.:, Mar •h I ,...numoice.1 slain;
For ri..nator.
f -" ' I - P • ;commended flown's kidney l'.11a •,_ roi ca, L i 7.... t,,,, 
who V"unsife.mtlwi... or three m..oth.._ . ••
1 boxes of the iiitte the triu e'er, 
endeared Annie to those
13. W. II /WEI:.
For (lorernor,
The old I
Hard lime- In aknaas.
I were entitely cured. I hare re Let US ,._ you how
•-• i loved her and made her lin. so' a
noble and useful still lives. and 
1 hero not used it siud-a, nor hart, I fei:
..1 1.,.iii.v. that I am well and I thPro• .
sol'ill TRIM III.F.
For Liaor -Ciurvernor,
in the prosperous Ka 01118 el to 1, to • great many of my friends. is-. •Y..
, thew wonctic_rrcicu (;ilocti will live until via; pasa over to the fs" g'" "1,' high"" e""IniPmisti"n t4
; other :shore."1 
, te.., saaits wise 11. 4 iit eseina.-i Mid droutia are aitroot forgotten i
H. W. 1111.SWORTil.
For Tr..amtror,
For A ladir.,r,
gotten a hard time he encounted. Hey hue They ,.,.stsinly  sill
Earl Stianthura, has not yet for- health to the use of Doan's Kid- '
Ile say- : '•I was worn out andis claimed for them." $2.70.
regular retail pricer iday afternoon at his home a few' Ca'1-hwstrIlt:t7; t'0•4•13 well tor about toot
miles southwest of town after a
;
I Mr. J. 13. Farmer died Tues.,
. 
1
tact felt
eadat kidney trouble. sae, in
M e P. e,-.7,-ri:i r'setentl,d.relt, (IfirsTnrot
,giUbinet.ari el,thy ; all hiwirli a eat ii 'n of Craball, for I attribute my jo-epoolt good,
JiiIIN K. HENDRICK
For Attorney (ienersI. 
Discovery. It took Jess than one, Bulls,.,, New s.sork, sole agents
bottle to completely cure me.", for the United States. 
land one of the staunch
"I look 01117 twi bottles of Pprun a 
:fon'
the
tar.;€(.1:preparations for $1..00,
HU IlY I.AFFOON. discouraged by ...oughiny. night '
anal day, ard could find no re I . 
• !lingering illness of consumption. "l'i.ii Flair; ll'ionrealri:r.,at 
all the
e- r y ei.,:1.1 1For sale by all dealers. l'rice
For Secretary Of Atari..
H I RP ItT \' It EE1.A N I). 
, He wea about ,;.,-; year: of a„.e 0.110: I would try Perim& so-I wro..•
h cti.A.Pri, :,,,,tiesui=;,:i.sse at 090. t., taktt Prritn.aI till I 1,1(.4 Dr. nulg,,, New .," cents. Fiister.S.ti:Lara i 0 ,
Remember the natue-Doan'al ereert;ssive citizen and was al- 
ab.n ti.et,rniet, of IMb an:-..in. slid n..w I f.-: 
.‘, 4-
For r ommi.sioner of agreneture. 
ed. Guaranteed by H. D.. L. K. Taylor, the crippled la
- i..1  
nu(71.7.t
the safest and most reliable 
of the couity. He was an act i; te •
W. 0. WINFREY. and throat heeler ever 
S04•'1. fart tst7at Pe7uenfa" al. ntl Rratnitallien. eu edFor Supt. ratline Instruction, 
cough and cold remedy and lung0 ime,,ve.. -and take no other. V6 ,I., . identified with the advance- 
ise itaereat col..ol.,,,iler. wiison were united in wedlock • Paducah to Oklahoma last year 41'; - 'I-_ins:. neass . _ 
. efee,...•
-st „see.
a year into the great beyond. ti 
as mil.t tm• a.q.1%.• all I I,-. 
the
e:
 
saent
limeJ. W. t' I' and itl.no Trial bettle free. lyer who formerly took an acti 
f."--* ...'r..:ft . s 
ornie)nrotthoefr otrhiete7upnrto.soeks Irian- rmw (a; i:, : - i ;: . !:: let ti4.1.7,:rt.I..u.tilassyiii kit e r it da:, ...I: ou.nirieriu.!):
ln,l John W. Farmer, both of e is the et'i's;Lisr;4141e"frnYe"
I 1-,..rpt..:1 & r.a. dru...; sti,re :)iic
For Cl.•rk Court of Appersi,. ' part in the politics of this -1 -e- ..4;seN.- 
74--
remose from the blood all ponlico'i on:
JOHN H. (MENAI' LT. 
.00 0111.- -
'.. eon) have preceded him within
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Miss Matt 'e Lou Churchill and '
Mr. Luthtt L:Imo Graham were
I Many
united in marriage Tuesday 
a Kentuckian . Knowseve-
How Sning at 7 o'clock at the home of ure They Are.
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All who have an intere- n the
I
:Concord grave yard are et •prest-
'ed to meet there early Sat erday
: morning the loth inst • com-
plete cleaning oil" gra; r yard.
, Take a lunch with yon.
"Srwere,I flay and rozht the
torment of ia ohm; piles. \w it
'in be!peal the until 1 11.,0.1
Doan's tons :,,a nt t cuistl lee
sernmetly. -Mee J- h; le Oar
,• rett, Mayor. tiirard. Ars.
j Look at Asher Graham's stets k
of Bed Blankets.
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Take. cTia n•Larsita- -
We keep a full line of Millinery t ioods of all kinds.
Your interests are our interests.
We get trade by keeping the best esods.
We appeal to your judgement for this statement.
We put you on top by selling on the bottom.
Fitness and Fineness chaeacterise our stock.
Our studs is the newest. eiean:st, most tat to date.
Our milliners are the beet it town.
(nu prices are such that tees, can aroiersell us.
1. • \ a doors • ; ' 1;r:theta's s:ore.
• 1.1sses .4 ; ,
••S .iz-;- • -- 7- ,
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4 ;- I thy habil Read the Lodaer.
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:1011 itor c sin Lion lei: lissii
si _k the pa a savaral (Los; iiii ! ii i-
al,lo to I -a it' h:.; room.
Mrs. ll.tit Everett. of Pari .1,
wii.; the guest of relatiVeS here
tee past week.
WANT!di. 1Ssaaint to boy a '
good milch er.v.AI:. 11. I hems '
Mrs. N. A. Anderson, of Bar-
low. Ky., is the guest of Mrs..
M irshal Williams this week.
1
T. J. Holcomb left Wcdneadas ,
for Chicago with a car load of ;
1eggs and geese.
' iRENT.- Small
. 
e e
l
,
on North Curd A,reet. -Si*: E. A. i
HuntiEs. at Bank of Murray.
' ILook at Ashet Graham's stock '
of men nnil lsoy's clothing. over-
•
.tats anti hall,
rot{ RENT oft RALE. -- Two cot-
taxes see B. PfkaigoADEit. l
ed. A number of national °fin'
The Blood River Association!
of the Baptist church was in ses-
sion three days of this week with
the Benton church. A large!
4 number attended from Murray. ;
C. T. Johnson left the first of •
the week for Beeville. Texas, to
sosnd the winter. Ile has been;
spending several months in thej
Lone Star state for the past :aw-
eral winters.
p.
'9
I.
STRAYED. From,Murray. ore'
bay mare. 1 han shigs, snick-
ing hind legs:- r in face, left
with bridle or -'had toe on is
front. Notilry C. B. Bostia.
Paris, Tenn.. RFD No. 7.
WANTED:—Boy to set heads,
and assist pressman. Splendid
opportunity tolearn and advance.
.!44 wages. Address, at once.
The Sun, Paducah. Ky.
Mrs. L W. Holland arid Mrs. I
N. It. Barnett attended a meet- ,
ins of tho Preshytery in Mar-
itIl 
!
county the past week.
A few doses of Palo Tar Bran.
ii will check that early cold. I
Go moaned. Price 25'. II. I).
TuoitN.roN.
A 11,./11tIly How le IL king in hid
lit Ii rig," so iiiitioalthy man in
an unhappy tlaVe
I 11;1 t,rl,utuIuti tip sound
eop-i ',ono well.
us for anything in the way
of belting for mills or threshers.
Call us over either phone. A.
B. Fa.Ann & SON.
FM( SALE. --One store house
north side coart lionise square,'
now occupied by 'E. S. Diuguidi
For i aura hipartment. Foe it
terms inquiry' of Dr. Vernon
Blythe, 52ao Broadway Paducah,
Ky.
Past State Commander R. T.
Wells attended the district con-
vention of W. 0. W. lodges in Pa-
ducah the; 'A.:NA. It was a nota-
ble gathering and largely attend-1
cers attended•
Asher Grabam h
largest stocka of tij
goods. carpets, •fl
one of the
goods. dress
ke, ladies and
misses wraps,' inen and boy's
clothing, shoo, 'eta, at prices as
low as can be had anywhere, and 
kinsville, Ky.
we take tatasure in showing our Lr'OR SALE.—One/of the best
goods. C ime and see us. all purpose fainily/horse in the
Lookikjlher 1;rithatn'
of dry gip"; 4;;,1 notions,
Miss Itegie Miller. of Hico is
the guest of .1. H. Churchill and
family thia week.
LADIES. t u have skirts
you want dy and pressed call
on Mits. C.
Mrs. Jane E. Williams. of De-
port. Texas, came in last Friday
on a visit to her sister, Mrs. M.
R. Brandon, of near Moo
F0uND.-4 Poe
taming small
See Judge
property an pay for
4t, book con-
mit of money.
describe the
is local.
I want ;to rent a desirable
dwelling convent to the busi-
ness center ottown. Want pos-
sesaion Nov. H. A. FRill-
TEM
J. D. Rowlett and E. P. Phil-
lips left Monday for Louisville to
attend the annual meeting of the
Kentucky Grand Lodge of Ma-
sons.
A new baby boy made his ar-
rival at the home of John Melu-
gin Monday night. One more
patron for the popular rural route
carrier.
Mrs. T. I'. Cook and aunt, Mrs.
Fisher. of Ft. Wayne, Ind., left
last Thursday to spend two
weeks visiting relatives in Hop-
6
(60
C
The installation of the steam, count
y, and g s ubber tire bug- (1,..
i A large crowd attended the W Dheatoig plant in the Citizens KY- 
Will give .s cbody a bar- I
It 011t
Bank building is being rushed to; gain
. -II. I). Ttiona:ToN.
completion. The building will be i
the Unly one in the county thus; 0. W. unveiling at Temple Hill ia
heated. The bank is to be con- ' last Sunday. The monument
gratulatcd for its progressive- ', erected to the memory of Sov-
•
."1 :11 •*1 :1) •-"`b .10 ;11•
.r
1114111)17111\11TY
LJI U1 I I U111 1 1
IR S rimy Critter!
When you get an
Oppoitun ity to
EN'S and
14)1"--1 1( •
and Shoes such as
-we offer at prices
. • • .
Girl %% anted.
l ereign Luke Beale was unveiledby the Temple Hill lodge withI 
the beautiful and imisessive
White girl or woman to do
, cooking for family. Good wagesi
until Christmas. Call at this
c ffice.
ceremony of the order.
E. H. Haley left Tuesday after-
noon for Dallas, Texas with a
1 d ffi h u -11car oa o ne orses ere tie
will make several entries in the
state fair. Mr. Haley has just
retirned from Lexington. KY..
;where he purchased several head
of tine young horses. He will be
!absent in Texas until the first of
' November.
This picture has reference to
Calloway county lands. I want ,
to buy several farms and I want
them bad. I can use at ence
farms as follows:
Three farms of 40 to a0 acres
each well improved with dwell-
ink,. stables, barn and water, at
pri:cs ranging from to $1-
-
°Me farm of lon acres we:1
w:t1, :2
in family, plsnty uf t;ilio and
tarn room and p:only oi water.
I am in a hurry for this Oleo and
!!1 I viy anywnere from :.?,24l to
$144 per acre. Cali at my -;ice
an let n:e knon: aliccat it at once....
t /tie goo4! farrrn‘of 1541 to 'sae
in-s we!I improVad wi_tb. -good
dwelling and one °ajar° tenant
house- ',lams etc. 'Nlkst he lev-
el land and most alt\ tillable.
Will pay any price from aNa to :ana
er acre according to aiotIV and
location. buyer, but simply give him the , .ot a series of entertainments 1,
location and sellers name, and be given during the winter, an •
let buyer and seller do their own I the ,act that the proceeds go is- •
trading. 
IF YOU wANT To 1111" 
to the library fund is a splend; •
reason that all lov, rs of big 01
conic right on up the steps and class music should attend
. TI -
look over a list of all the farms admission is ao cents, or a seast
for sale in Calloway county and ticket for the live attraction
s ea #0
post your,z(.1l. thoroughly, and be secured for $2
Sheep ranch. I want 1(00 to
*.asc) acres of shc,p land any-
where in West Kentucky with
plenty of water on (etch two or
three him acrt 5. Will p.ly
a'..2 to SI per at re according
Aziality and hcation.
In the meantime I have in-
quiries for all kinds. si,ss: ;lad
prices every day. If you have a
farm or land of any kind etor
sale, you will be flooded wIth
buyers if yoo come right up time
steps at rear of Corner Prtg
Store and list it with me. ale
man sold before he got out of
the office, the same day he
I had seven buyers on
Swann's place the very din
and six of them the.
•
•
mach money by being posted. “
oot of sigh:, out of mind,” 
• Look for the sign.
GALLOWAY
same moment.
If your price is right your land
cannot remain listed on my books
very long without being sold. I
will front now on have buyers
from the North here every
month, besides all the local buy-
era are continually looking over
my books.
TERMS 1-.4 FARMS.
Fr-vm now out my terms for
s-11Ing wid be oniy per cen:
of the selling prise. List your
land with meat w hat think
it is wort and if so:41 througl-,
the oway Real Estate Ex-.
chartase you will owe me only
trer cent of what you sell for. In
the moan time you sell to who
yoil please aod if I did not bring.
send or give the buyer your name
and list price in writing you owe
me nothing.
On this proposition I do not
propose to run around with the
•
thereby save much time running 
ilk
IMP
around looking at random, and 
Oat Of Sight.
D. F. Pace, in company with a
' party of Calloway folks. left
Tuesday morning for Falfurrias.
Texas, on a prospecting tour.
Mr. Pace is the representative ef
the Falfurrias Land & Immigra-
tion Co., for western Kentucky
and Tennesse. Mr. Ross. who
has been here several days se-
curing prospectors to go to Here-
ford, Texas, also left Tuesday.
Several accompanied him from
•• this county.
Nipoieon Bonaparte
! showed, a! the battle of Auster-
litz, be was the 'greatest Leader , P.ornton N
1 in the world. Ballard's t•Uitia-
Liniment ha A• shtlicit the t ublic
it '' the )14:'t J.'"'"'ent in ti
e seseseaaesegasesett02.46tedoeSoasiafififOiliiiii44
odd. A gruek cure for Ithei-
Stomach trouble-, Heart and How 's T h ; s.
_
-a an inottensate citizen is fre K 
Ailey ail-rent°, can be ,:uickly
tl - e irrected with a ition We a - . nt,D
4-•-• r‘ .- .re IRrtraM for
any e• • - •-rt) : • • ..,-t be cured by
lita:i'• . •.... 1•••
.. . • e•dc,c
we the - . i rap-
ney for th• •
tart:a hon-r.* ‘ n • • : • • • 1!&111111(11:1111
and Vnane4•I'y at., - .• • any oblIsa•
• ,,n• -•-•ie ' 1!-..• - ! • 1
'• i -- t -.-r • , ••• , wel.11 I ." -' r • I
 present
ylently made in that apparen
u-eleas little totpe called the kno
wn to druggists et erywhere
It's generally the as Dr. Shoop's Rest -iratire. 
The
result of pr-tracted constipation, p
rompt and surprising relief
folio ankg !1'r torpor. 1/r. 
in s reniedy- immediately
King's New Life rills regulate lrmn
z 13 entirely due to 1 s ne-
ttle liker, prevent appetuocitis, storat.ve action upon the eon
and estatiliili habits ,,f tr 
•ierves of :he Stomach,
The bowels. at etc.
 A Stubblefield and
7 . hi T!•ornton.
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'Cause You Can't 113(1 Such Goods Else-
%here at these Prices. •,
Chum) tros4 & Company, ;
IIL.! 41.2 L. C.! C.!
Oct. 21 will be your only op- W. E. Smith,
 who has been
portunity to see one of the best teaching near Brownwo
od. Tex.,
plays now- on the road. Get , the past several ye
ars, and who
has been in the county visitingyour tickets early. 35 and 50c.
- - home folks the past few weeks,
Look at Aither .1raham's stock returned to Texas Monday morn-
of new dress foods and silks. ing.
r,i•s 110
soil tit :1
headache, coins, in fart 1,-r
thing that
' liniment. ' I /ale A ST 17 i.ble I.
)
and / i. Thornton A Co.
• •
I The entertainment to he give: •
, at the SC hool huilding next WeS. 29
nesday night by the Harmon,.
• Concert Company promises to 1-
one of the best attraction th,
season. This concert is the tins
is an Old 55V1\ 'A local applies
with special X, re,- 1,, a pore.
•
• 
burn or wound 's boeit treat- •
eil with klucklen • Arnica Salve 
REAL ESTATE 
Ies out of sivht, of mind ant
out of existence K,ICa too lost •
EXCI1ANGE
J. I. O. WOOORUFF
chilblains tlirtapi.oa under
sa,
by I/. I o-ruion A C.•. Orci C
If you wan the best hiy press
get the 0. K. made bySeott Hay
Press Co.—A. B. BALE & SON.
Agent.
Scott Hay Press Co.. make the
best Hay Press made we will tell
, you about it. A. B. Bs. %LE &
Sox, Agent.
A Criatiaal Attack
In niiiiimry goods in th t' town is the stock at
ft-tupaaAy miLuim-121 GO'.
ye of business. they have the biggest display
of tine millinery ever Aitown in the town. Hats at
Ill! prices, from the ehea!)c-st to the bust You ean
buy a hat front us at any •ild price. A big lot of•
carried hats that you can buy at first cost. A
big line of ready to wear hat* now on sale, fresh
front the market. Don't forget this great display
of tine millinery at Murray Millinery (7o. In Net
We :Ire in shape to give pou anything in headgear.
Don't forget our line of $1 h:Its. Ovur '200 to se-
!yet from; N'ottr choice for .
40 la
!" !AT a V !!! I .1 it)r) AIN
• 
' 'gist ..6c. St•Otit%
)!;/)Ctf-tel",6110601110**W*4liiilifeillititseTis4$440,0;•46
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SALE.
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•
SALE 1..„AS -1.5 DAY L NIGHT
tint ii we close out our large stock. This stock consists of one thous-
and sui1,. and overcoats for men, boN-s and children; three thousand
1)I1 ()44. 11 11,I 1(1 all kinds of furnishings, suit
Men•f, ortd Boys Overceats
overaHs now. .
1.00jumpers now 
.50 junipers now...
. 50 overalls now
.25 oa r_Talls now
. . soc
.... .......... SOc
 35c
Pk'
Men, Women and
SA 00 Edwin Clapp .
; 00 Keith Konquerors
A Keith Konquerors 
:3.00 shoes .
2.50 sh
2.40 shoes.
I 54) Southland Belle.
Children Shoes
  .. 1.75.. 
Lj
  1.
1.10
.75  
• .7)0
Mens NI,. 1a a quality brogan..
Womens kid .. 
1.21 childs shoes now....
1.00 childs shoes now  -
.75 childs shoes now .
Lnahrellas
$1.30 umbrellas.
1.00 umbrellas. .
.75 umbrellas..
Men and Boys Dress and Work Shirts
-p40 mens shirts .
1.50 mens shirts- _ - -   .. .
1.00 mens shirts - _ -
.50 mens sh;rts
.25 niens shirts .
Men and ChildrLn W inter Under•ear
, • •
/ •
111
' •
r
'Ur IN s a •• ti
„
Suit Cases
!tens and ilos Hats
)1ens and 114 )s (Heves
: • „ ,
tab • . • ,
s' 4,
1 Ire-. cioi, es re.! a ell :4,..,•,4r,11,ig.1%
thNi:::.; to tin fact that we ore
going to vhange Our location and
add a stock of dry goods after
Jasmary 1,s1 1 904,,We\Nil]. be-
ginning
October 116th
oil. 'r the greatt sacrifice of high
class Clothing, Furnishings and
Shoes that has ever been offered
in the county. Our reputation
will bear us out in this statement
Doi,*t fail to note the prices in
this :hi and be coin inced.
.c.• •
44401.
thiniz Spot
Gash. No differ-
ence who you are or
what you are worth
and tuv.,th!ng goes
out on ti ial.
umbrellas, trunks
515.00
14.50
10.410
5.50
7.51
5.00
coats
coats
coat;
cwt.'s
C.:/at s
coats
Mens liver Cow.
now ..
now 
now  
7'? hrar.,4
2 00 herder
Rain Costs.
0,1 I
Boys and Childrens Over Coats.
37. :A
41.50
5.00
4.04,
3.50
C. ats
coats
coats
iats
coats
coats
now 
now 
now
now  
now  
now 
Mens Suits,
.' 15.00 suits now..
12.50 suits now .... .
10.00 suits now 
7.50 suits now....  
5.00 suits now 
4.50
3.75
3.00
2.00
1.01
• ...... 511.1.10
7.50
5.00
3.; 0
nr."-jw- Knee S 'Dios U1111 Li Id! Ultb.
4.00
'
:7;5,410
4.50
4.00
3.50
2.511
2.00
1.50
1.25
1 00
75c.
511e.
444,7.
25.7.
Luv,
suits now
suits now
1
1:25
  1.tio
Mens and Boys Pants,
ITIcTIS pants now
mens pants now
mens pants now
mens pants now
mens pants now ..... 
mens pants now  
Mayfield pants now... 
Jeans pants now. 
Knee pants now . .
Knee pants now...
Knee pants now 
Knee pants now ..  
Knee pants new......
Lap Robes
Lap Robes now 
5.c1 I.a;, Robes now
4.5o I.:11, Robes now
.1.00 1.4,0
1541 1.ap Robes 1 1- :
2.2i 4 1. p Robes now
P,,,bes now
.1111 A. O. KniOht Sc-ma Furnis
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If You Read This
It will I.. to I•.:rn th.• I. ,.1,t1.• rr11411.
4 .31 i4 ri Is - acid n•t• ,e I • ••I •1:; 1 1•••••• r I
.004.1, el i.roct4,.• t• • ..,•.;• 41411 •1.
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r. ...t and I, root o
is 1, ar•• I - r
III the it hot, ti t toned affect t., ..,„
mineut tneelical writers and teachers .1
Pruf. fiarthiilaw, M.tt.lege: Prof. Dare the Univ. of Pa.;
Prof. ngwood. M. D., of Ben-
nett Med. 911ege, Chicago; Prof. JohnKing, M. of Cincinnati ; Prof. JohnM. Scoothie ..P.. of Cincinnati: Prof.Edwin M . M. 1)., of Hahnemann
Meit. ed am!
other e a ly emlnellt In tbeir several'ch.practice.
al D %ter " the
Jot.. ,444 a
()pen lit II)' 0 14 ortnit.4
he I .ZT:! e g anty of its merit..
A flt in.'.' at thla e4 fortntil.t ‘‘II
t!...v. that 4f...1.1.•11 Niettiotal li,tco‘er)
II) harnafol or
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ErottE 1,
ing a bill ot
lumber for
any charac-
ter of build
ing I invite
you to call
at my yard
and get kav
prices. ex-
amine the class of materia:
I sell and satisfy yoursel!
about the grades. I carry a
a complete line of
Rough and Dressed
LUMBCF?
Shingles, Sash, Doors,
In fact handle everything
needed to construct any
building. Yard located t
of J. D. Rowlett 's factory.
D. W. DICK.
30-TEGUSAND
PULRS11 I LCY'4
1 
r 1.1 .. (11 nt. w
fit - hour 17a•
WiA1.11- r, incrua-scd
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PRACTICAL /
L' .5 N F. SS I -'(/
I san.s.ite„ Pada( att, oartA
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L i 44
. 41:14
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" CURE 7 "E LU7V'Si
71,
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New w 
• 106 a
I Discovery" •
Noce
See 11%100
Fres Trial.FURL
Sareet anti w. at Cure Cu'
THROAT a". Lt.'NO TROUR-
LKS. cr MOhollis: BACK.
B„, bargain in Murray, a
large room the Nvjt!,.
hails, 2 porches. a good .
and splendid well nntler f• •
.back hall wav. This dwellim.:
well construct..3 .1 I..
with first class:materiai
for a large taimi.0 or one de
to take boanterg. It is
healthy 1.).-ati", a cool s
lot an lo4ty
AnNene ties,ring lai locate in
Murray nen tt• \anion'
, this proper: y he 'on' lea\ ing.
J. F. Boxii‘
TELLS HOW
Directions To Prepare Simple.
Vet Remarkable Home
%%lure.
A well-know:. authority on;
Rheumatism gives the readers of
a large ::ew York daily paper
the following valuable, yet sim-
ple and harmless prescription.
which atiy one can easily prepare
at home:
Hoid E..traot Dandelion, °TIP-
half ounce; Compound Kargon.
one ounce; Compound Syrup Sar-
saparilla. three ounces.
Mix by shaking well in a hot-
( )1' U, (11 V. IN(; 6111.
11..1.:TT :DAT UV4-; firer/ME AL-
1217• t m Coe .4 rthtlo•r Ib•ne-
Lo oti llt .41 1: • ..1!,11-
Sql,ty (11.34.1
Ni'.% 411141 114, II of.. h.., 4144.48 a,. V.1.11
at VW, 4 I 1.1 the • .1.4 in p;41,14-
utth A steady pet.r.bency that triter-
s a • Milli fttet i.tall(,l, tip AI (abets
In their neiwbborhoo.1. as, for Instahce,
444 the cal s. 'Um) are Out masticating
....tidy. and the men are not $laves to
the tobacco habit. Presently ouot e-
I owe* aware that the peuny-in-the-alot
machines, V. 114.1,. '.4 iota to 'tea
1,14•1 rownli elated, propel small slabs
if hewing gum, arc by no means pat-
ronized by chlidien alone, they are
there fur i•dults also.
I hewing or sum has herort..t almost
tle, and take a teaspoonful afte _ a national habit. To its ert (lit may be
set down the fact that among men It
has to a grill` Patent driVen out the
chewing of tobacco. Chewing Itself
each megl and at bedtime.
He states that the ingred• nts
can he obtVned from any/ good: ...ern, to have some obscure nece-41ty
prescription Vharmac y pt'. small ::,::41.1`,;(1a•„'irlrf;11.1k g." 'ths neili `.7, ais".''uft;,h,.;
cost, and. beihf of veletable ex- rodents. It were 'an Instinctive 8.•1 for
traction, are h*mlesi to take, the purpose of keeping the teeth sharp
This pleasant ixtote. if ... cn ..a‘tg 
Li!. ii.si:,:it-,7,ii it'll: i,nt.....tl:lerih, apdtti tnir 
Said interi'St payable annually on I
regularly for a f • days, is said *arid The Cht'aft11.' of 1.11:acc.::. 548'11(4t48., the first day of October of each;
eto overcome aliziost :any ease of melon seeds and other materials offset year. Said bonds to b made.,the tenuency of the teeth to become payable Rheumatism., The' pain and . in not less than two.i..c, and gradually drop out III ire- P.
1.:lection Notices.
swelling, if tiny, dimi
each dose, until perm
silts are obtained, and
injuring the stomach. 'While
!here are many so-called Itheu-
latism remedies, patent rnedi-
Pdrsuant to an order of the
Fiscal Court of Calloway -wally
made and entered of record on
April 5 11007 1. .1. A. Edwards
Sheriff of said county. lien•it y
publish and declare that oil trio
day of the next geherai
towit. Novt•iole r 1:3,7, 1
between the hours of I; it, in. and
4 p. m. keep open a poll at the
several precincts in Ow eotinty
and hold an election for the pur- •
pose of taking the sense of the
legal voters of said county as to:
whether or not "an apnrooria-
tion of Thirty-five Thousand '
Dollars be made for the purnose I
of bail king a courthouse in thei
town of Murray. Calloway coun-
ty, Kentucky, and that said I
county issue her bo!As in denom-
ination of five hundred &liar:-
each, for said sum of Thirty-five
Thousand lioliars, and s-id bonds
are to bear interest at a rate not •
to exceed 5 per cent' per annum, ,
years, nor more than twentyshies With land for 4780/1111e the totasant Is said
-election will be heid and
ent re- 1,, !• ••• !` t.arly in life owing to
• ...lag glimmers the benefit 
yeLrsid.
dthout 
a • • • At any rate, we must
ill the country h conducted in all respects underit as
• r. a halt with children to the general election laws obtain
corn from cherry and peach
! Z1.• • pri%ate and profit, 
ing in this commonwealth.
ness my hand as sheriff of,-ines, etc.. some of which do • o 4.h :4.•• tremendous increase of
ive relief, few really give per- I:" habit enttnirtsintr. matee-s of ctiew-
l.ng gum t.at.. rat:smite,' the world for;nanent results. and the above bes fr and improve-
••vill, no doubt, be greatly appre- :1.: :.ts • . product of the
.iated by many sufferers here at farm. Art e bras Sapota of
' Central .,• - 
America' 
a wild:his time. 
tree, , a' • - t..• vac* s the (-Mot
Inquiry at the drag stores of Zaivote. 110 ba%t• discovered a gum
called chi. le. IA Ito.'bill In:.his neighborhood elicits the in-
inore senses than one.
Unfortunately for the manufacturers
(4' chewing gum, there are very few
places where this tree grows In abund•
ame; as in the case of the rubber tree,
there has r..4 I., en time enough to as-
.i r'a'n c.rta:.ty jf when cult1-
%....!.. t!..‘ .-at. •0 1.. 1..1•••It
4.. •L• t.1t7.•lard 1`.•.t. have
Lad ,o tai
ftt. 1 rot
or t-oubl not bring I be niat.,r:al out of
the woods Ir. satre'.ent quar.tities to
:net t the demand. Then -fore the price
.tf chicle has been rising. although
...a....fs.'...ei- 101 (41 i'd(141-
4' • •4:11les Into thc
:ormation that these drus are
. armless and can be bought sep-
irately, or the druggists here
.vill mix the prescription for our
readers if asked to.
His Dear Old Mother.
a•My dear old mother, who is
now en:My three years old,
liriyes on Electric Bitters,"
writes W. B. Brunson, of Dub-
lin, t;it. "She has taken thts••
for about two years and en.1 -
and excellent appetit-, fee -
strong and sleeps well. ' That's
the WILV Electrie Biters effect
the ap,ti, and the saint, happy re-
sults follow in a I cases of female
weakness and general debility.
1Veak, puny cliddien too, are
-tr.nigthenel by them.
i;uaranteet/ also for stomach. 11.
Thernton t:o. 1 irtigjst
-
lion. S. W. Hager. dernoeratie
nominee for governor, and lion.
lohn K. Hendrick. democratic
aominee for attorney general. ,
will speak in Murray the font-th
Monday in this month. Oct. 27-tth. '
ery eitLen of this ce..nty
510141 attend speaking.
A Most Article.
\1 ' an it•Its has boon on
I ••• 1ar ears and Zallt-t
c••• ry year, if is sale to
.1.. III. 11104111'HW II N.4110 t.itt'.
liallar•Es Horehound
:•-•yf.ets Lt positiveiy eurcs
Mill III41.Y111111ti1111"1" oilF•ca!z
,•-•• it:It..if thesittcst k ncten Mot.
..'h81.•s in M 01,11(.. s :
Ii'.' yeses my Iwo ily has
:I cc!, It. uhled v. it h t win..
tt,r ,•• - owe floe to hal-
:ar.1,c hr .!..tunol Syrup. I know
it has sett .1 my children trim
inane sic. spells. Dale & . 
att •it• on *T,
SIubblefield and 11. D. Thornton • rr i-„I. ••''a tr,tetritrt: .rt ..-..-.T.tr.crtt
i A tNo, ar thr ra.:roa.ls ni n.lIttar!
...% ed 1.3 school
There Is one part of one province rg:
Mexico; namely Yucatan. where the
Chico Zapole grows In great Quant!tles.
This Is the district called Quir,tans
H's'.. Perotertr.g. on the earrIttean sea
just north of British Honduras at
inr,sortant mahogany country. t
where the henneturn plant. iit. d. 1,a
so greatly enriched the Vtleatanes,
grows wild. The Mexican anvernmet-,
has past completed from the little por
of Vtgia on Ascension Isay, a railwa/
to a new capital called 1•y the Maya In
dna, Cl-au Santa era,, but now bap
ttzed Santa Cm, tie Bravo, after Gen
Br.tx 0. ed.. ,useneol up this w 14,1 reeled
nfl,r :111 Tht IT.!tanc P.
,1••,, !,
In !a,
•
• ! c'• t' I ,P4,! ..'T ."11
3-o; an's St.creth
• ':
• a• • • ••••• T • .
1:- t a, ttorn:
!'" (44 ''" 1.' -••• •Ir 1,1 !cr.&
4.1;7; s .'.‘ r d
Secure ticiLets at the Corner 
1 v ou:! 1r,:tvt!r1•5 The', •
11rug Store forthe Harmony Con- th„ , ant,g.'ttheir
'ell Co. entectiainmerit, school 4.0 41'• Or',
house next Wednesday night.. ‘t''':c 'he "11"la., 401'1 non-! In,
, Lot r ta.• :iv:v.1101 'he Vk
Al:ZO have your 54'.'4 5 reserved at • eau t. sultan-, .'-.-,• tr•'rfit
• Safile plak`e. • leo, tit the terrible burden that o,
rid gement of v ast line. •
V.1111 the corsegurnt I eega•
woti,digmen anti their fault:rt.., w.
ci.ia Baltimore HeraldMICA
Mac Grease
`,.;•nl:,‘„, anti
It cll.° t
a 1104 t 4.a-14
V" • 11C "vt
14.020‘10
ft %, %,̀stV 4.,11104 ".
v.( At ‘‘.444 I a' 1::t%
joItte.g o1tscls ote
ie"- it'seis'
, A 'beA‘• 
‘,4,4144All•
4, 
471AnV,"" 
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,4( NI"
' INS %‘N
tst110 ("I (stt „..to
His Itiatsk •
s • ',. 1 •• • .
4, ••• 4- • hls 0,4 tastrt
t. • of int'ity and
V-- Start. n- Thai glass s
ru i, ::,.tra‘kt , the tta,"T
.411 ‘11,1 ht the say.'.' 14 1' It.kro
4 .0%c411..4
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Calloway county, Kentucky, this
Aug. 21. 1907. - - J. A. EDWARDS,
sheriff Colloway county. Ken-.
tucky.
By virtue of an order of the
Calloway county court made and
entered of record on August 21.
1907. Hon. A. J. G. Well:;pn,tzert!
and presiding as judge
court. I. J. A. Edwards.
of Calloway county. Ke•
will on the day of the ne
eral election tow-it.
1907. and between the
6 a. m. and -I p. in. and act
to the laws goterning elections.
open a poll and hold an elec
at the voting places in Con,'
magisterial district. No.
Calloway county. for the purpose
of electing a constable of
district to till out the unexp.::
terin of T. M. Hayden. resigned
and of this election you will •
timely notice. .1. A. EpwA:
sheriff Call--
By virtzi, ;;;;
t'.illoway county court o
ei:tered of record onAo . _:
1 407, lion. A. .1. G. Wcl:s. -
ent and presiding as ;Age of
said court. I. .1. A. E•.:wards
• sheriff of Calloway e ';\ •
will on the• - 
ger.e: t ! !
:\ • )Vtlftli,er II*0; ar;.: I•t :a et :1
.,.• ..- :r
and at','
an
11.1 • '
. N •
f• the 1• 1;-; 'se
constable of .1.s:
i or,t the 1144t"\1"1 4,'t
Yarborough. resigned. ..
th:s election ye;: tv..1!
F 1,o‘
.Calloway kent,:cky.
-
.
'Sunny .lim" smiles do
'71e ca: 7 ' • - '
rsollINEWAN
We Trust
Doctors
it t'OU art S.
;111PUIT HtVd, t
IlerVOUsnCs•, ‘!'..1.:•-
tiOn4 YOU thould ta:111 a:
u•th Ayce)s SarNapat- dla. t!
•• amiParilla 11,1‘e knov';'.
.1:1 your life. ) our doctor
"au s it. too. A him sbo at sr
,
••
•• • • • r ••
IT • f. .• • • • *
0,0110P•01110101.1./I0111
yers.., • , 1
V.'lleneret sre t he.,; :t is it-cause ,-
Itraillir. :LS it ..;:ould. be 1,ut iainfrt te..1 with is,istao,o t, germs or some el
Llotpi lain; au ,t 4,144! 441144.241 .11..1 polluted the tit ulation. Those most
usua!ly (.4,1 sores are pert ons who friv” r" I. lied or passed mid..dle life. The v;t4•:. of the hlor.,•1 and ito en,,tt)t of the system have naturally
le•gun to Oet line, anot 'he J.,4:.,,nons yerm,  which hive a. cumulated be, auasi
of a h and condit7,,n of the !-.:•%tent, or t.ottie hereditary taint
has hitherto been in al:of k, now ion e an outlet on the face, arma,
legs or oth( r part of the Iwo; The !oboe grows :(-.1 and angry, festers andl
cats into the surrounding tiss :e until it bet (tines a chronic and stubborn
ulcer, fed and kept open ty the ih•nuritir s with %Olio h 'le blood is saturated.
Nothing is more trying and disagr•.•able than a stubborn. non-healing tore.
The '.r' fa, t that it resists no!onary : -medics n.l treatonen's is good reason
for suspicion; the sarut germ prod:1,in, cancerous ulo ers is l'ack of everyedd vote, and especially is this true it he trouble is an inherited one.
Washes, sal-tes, nor indeed anything else, a. 'rued directly to the sore, can
tl(t any perm_ 'en! ; TT; 1. eetti,ys,-
ing the sore 4th caustic plestets or the
surgeon's knife make. a lasting cure. If
every particle cif .be diseased iiesh were,
taken away another lovc. n.)112 come. be-
• anse the trouble is in the blood, ant? the
BLOOD cAssmor • Ir. CUT AWAY.
The cure must ccuae by thorough cl-tanaw
Mg of the!ilood. In S. S. ' be foun4
a lemedy an 1110.15 of every km&
It is an unequalle. i..a:-...er-one that
goes dire( fly into the circulation anti
promptly cleanses it of all poisons an4
taints. It gets down to the very bottom of
the trouble and forces out every trace of im-
purity and wakes a complete and lasting
Ss swamp xr • care S S S. clumpoes the quality of the
blot), so that instead of feeding the diseased
parts with impurities. it nourishes the
irritated, inflamed flesh with healthy blood.
Then the sore begins to heal, ne-v flesh is formed, all pain and inflammation
leaves, tle place scabs over, and when S. S. S. has purified the blood the
sore permanently cured. S. S. S. is for sale at all first class drng stores..
‘Vriote f •r our special took on sores and ulcers and any other medical adviog
you desire, Vie make r.o char,,e f r t4'-."!. ok or advice.
THE SWIFT SP£C1FIC CO.. ATLANTA. CANA
ain0•4•14,.•m•K 
cOREr FED .A.N61...) KEPT OPEN
BY LIPUIZITIES IN THE BLOOD
I was titillated with • sore on my
taco at four years' st•nclIng. It
was • small pimple at first but it
gradual: y grew larger and worse44 eviary way until I becameCarmen stout It and consulted
*towel phy•Iclans. They all
treated me but the sore conttnued
to ffrOtor worse. I saw S. 8. 8. ad-
vfirttued and commented Its use
and attar taking It a_tr tale I was
coropi•taly -:ure4. Iffy blood is
now pure and beelthy trore the
ititect c,f 8. 8. 8 and there has not
been any sten of ttaa sore bitIC•
D. 8. S. cured tt
TAOS. OWEN,
West Union, Ohio.
PURELY VEGETABLE
DR WILL NI k.toN, .lit. I N 1(wl (.1%; 0. I.% AI
MASON & EVPINIS,
PHYSICIANS AND A'Itti14:()NS.
Surgical Work, including Doo.;:to ...f Eye, Ear, and Throat
a
Office Hours: Ito
( 7 to 9 p. m.
l'hone• 59.
hesiuence112
•esofiesoacizoeetesemiles••••
School, Niurray, Kentucky.
01111 Large, elegant flea Ituildmo T. cently con.j fund-
. tun' anti equipments. A scliool that g i% • tot 44(141ali i ti moor-
.441 traiton.: Hizio Sc! ''"'I course very (-mum. ev:ve it-o,r.
eures in music and in book-hot:ping. A t,ortioal depart-
,. 
l'
▪ merit under the direction of the Principal. %%los. has- load 10114' -tw-
menet- in !aril:, normal stein)... Is aml 4•4,litizes; t l.ree
• capable assi-tants, sp. cislists ill dm branches they teach. R- - e
• vIeW work for teachers' certilicatt s b.l.tins Monday Pee. :loth
• 
c ontinues Ii'.',' 4540(411-. tion-re.ittetit patronage of •
,pleased pupils Last year more posit lot s that, vt. co Hiuld !
l. were offered Ti' our It111.11s. Vild1111104. alki privet: to It, a- •
warded in different departments at ettr-t• of pre.ent year. EN.- •
• PC118t-ti moderate. For further Inform:Viet). AtitiTt.t., •
• 
trt . rm ti n. Print in'. ••
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Cough of the Season .)
Even though not severe, has a tendency to irrit:1-,o
sensitive membranes of the tl:roat and delicilte
tubes. Co:4Th:: con'.4 easAy all winter e ve ry ;
40 take the slightest ca(d.
Cure the first coagh before it has 3 et:AL(
an :-.:'.aination in tle de1icate eap"tary tube', !
:he best remedy is
PINE TAR BRANDY
2.1 10 and $1.
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6Eithtr are both. WO 11:-.11tfie ;IS g.00t,
grade as ean be found in tho (s,untv 0
Do you own buy :Hg. soo our goods be '▪ 4
fort, spending your monoy with the in 4
dividual who haS no 'oettor guarantoe
than broad. big-sounding statement
• 
• H. D. THORTEIN 8 COP, 
•
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Le Our Fall Stocl,i, nms complete e are re:Idy to show 05,
YOU one of the best selected stoeks of Staple and Faney
Dry goNis ever brought to Murray. Everythin- mark-
ed in plain figures arid at Lowest Cash Prices.
Ladies Wraps.
50 inch Black :'•rieltori handsomely trim-
med, braids and velvet, compare with
any $'5 garment, our cash price...
50 inch Black trimmed in bands of some
cloth stitched. a leader at.  00
Our greatest value. 50 inch Black Kersey,
with braid and velvet trimming as good
as most $10.C...) values. 
Colored coats full length in Tali, Castor,
Brown and Fancies at corresoondineiy
low prices.
Shirts.
We have a new line of our well known
Alberta skirts, they are cut full and hang
right. A tit guaranteed prices SS to
Petticoats.
We are showing two extra good values in
cheap numbers. See thera at $1 &
In better grades mercerized cloth. and
genuine heather-bloom taffeta which re-
tains the silk rustle  to 3.(141
Corsets.
A new shipment of Amerieiim Lady ar
J. S. Corset-s, the best make 50c &
Fine Shoes.
Our stock of American Gentlemen Shoes
is complete. all sizes in the new
lasts and all leathers special values
at   $3 00. S3.T0 & $4.00
In Ladies tine shoes see ouf line of
American Lady and Selby shoey" We can
please you, prices right, ami„.every shoe
guaranteed to be as repre§rlited.
L'or.”. Goods., 1'rimmi
n4a.
Our line of . ,restitleods is the hest and
'nest eomplete/e have had and prices as
low as you . -e seen them at any time
all weave • nd colors at -IT,e. to $1.00
1 /ress Trimmings of all kinds. soutaske
braid/Pull braid, fancy braids, trimming
tlottOns and etc. to suit all weights and
• •
1 -glary.
Our new lit of children's heavy ribbed
school hose. taysy block, looks like a '2,5e
value at • • • • .`-‘. • • •  15c.
Extra god school hose, tine ribbed at
:he old price  loc.
/ur Buckskin for boys is the best made
t'or wear 25c.
Speela: Nlen's Shirts the best
fitting line made at 7.41c.
REMEMBER our prices are SPOT CiSH. No Itoods charaed to anyone
and ̂ e ask you to e.ollipare quality and prii.en.
ca 
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Program. x 
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For Teacher's Association to 4.,
be held at i;reen Plain ltit Sat- 4..
urday in October 1:+07.
Singing led by Mr. Alva Wit- 4.
-
Devotional exercise.- S. M.
W1.1it,Itclome address-Roy Scrug12.,.
Resiionse. Lois Burton. •
Tilt. patrons duty to the school 4.-
and to the teachers and the et-
tect of their visit on tne
•/-"N* L. A. L. Langston.
I ie are evhat -th.. olli.of )3,104 Ilf :i i---, school library': Is it to be re- 4.
garded as necessity or a conven- 4
C ience? Why': Suggest 
some ..t-
good plans for beginning one. i
..---:-.-. D. E. Booker. i
The purpose of recitation: what i.
do you consider a good recita- ..1.
tion, and give some faults of -•..-
both teache” and pupils during
recitation. Isaac Rogers and 4.,
..t., +'Lottie Hicks. 
The highest aims of natur.• 4.-
• ' study.-- Miss Sarah Ellis. .•• •-_
How do you teach reading to 4-
n primary pupils': - Tommie Kirk- 4-•
f
• J.- lit 1N. .-'.. NV. 11.V:1.AL6,;..-i\-- Neon. • -
How and when do you begin -1, DEMOCRATIC NoMINEE FOR (IOVERNOR. AND
y"-▪ -- teaching diacritical marks and 4.-
rnest 
..,,;. HON. JOHN K. HENDRICK WII.I, SPEAK IN 'Ma-
l° . the purpose of them? Ea
RAY FOURTH MONDAY. OCT. 2‘. 1 o'r1.1 4-k.
M ll'e'rsttilil'  Charlton.  '';;„". 44 44. 44 44 44 4 • 44 44 44 .e...e...e....e.•i  ..e...e•....' 1.. •i• • ri• •i• 441 44 •44 X
0 I: Cannon,Rtitl  t lii :jrnot. .___I e_ l .lai rii •
CI t How does a knowledge in tech-mal grammar aid in the appre- ,
- elation of literature and illustrate. : 
1:,ontanet. a town i n Indiana,ix.tiie
CDI ! Mrs. .1. 
R. Miller. was practically destroyed ..
i yesterday by the explosion of the
1 Of what value are the voiee • 'plant of the riupont Powder C4 'ni-
and eye in the school room': pany. Seven mills blew up
; Callie ilaie. ' out warning and every house in
1 Educational value of reading:
•
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•
•
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Last Warninq To Tax Paprs,
Fellow Citizens of Calloway all who have
not paid their 1907 taxes. before November
1st I will pay wider the new revenue law 
6
per cent. penalty. 6 per cent. commission. 6
per cent interest. and $1.20 tor a tax warrant
which will almost double our taxes. Now
do not blame me tor I have given you tair
warning and I shall collect this just as the
law prescribes so you will have no one to
blame but yourself. It will take. after Oct.
30th $2.90 to pay a pole tax and I will carry
out the law. So this is your last chance to
save yourselves from tliis enormous cost.
Coale on. office next door to Churchills coffin
Shop. in the building now used for court
house.
J. A. EtNartis. S. G. G.
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One of .‘merica's tireatest Novels_
,.:-.7nen: that new
dramat:.- at• the ''hidden
•.‘ ; esc:.ted at the
(Ipora ••••. . Kern Icky,
Monday. 1..tob, r t he '.2Ist
that ths story trade R hert
Ponner. own. t he New York
Le Igor. a had
ast bolight the i‘aper \\di, n he
was •to get Mrs.
st-•ry. the "1: Aden
as a The circa-
4•-h o. the I. Icor went .p by
leaps an,i aul s.. ii the
ht, :
n
ev.Ty home end. i very-
ho iv was :iboat ti.e story
and us
ide Bia,••k anA ii irre-
resistablo funty, darky charac-
ters sAch asW. ol and P:-.apat.
All these character have been in-
  ;" the east of th:, new
dramatization and the play has
been built up by the ex wrioneed
the best
.
Osol.k sad Sate Remcd
T...einy 11:0 Mr. I; • W
• 11,- ti,At cEr abet-
alt.'s 'ors an I Doi ri shoal,i it be ol•tained. E. F.
,ca IZetto',1 '‘‘ 1110, • gillickand
tor I. .1
,4" eat he
.1 it and rAeltn
zuon‘ the
n, ,‘T yet isap
it 01 itt Mr IZt-, 1. • pub,
I,her of t .‘t et ken.
.1!erpti•e. I r 'al. by Pale tt
Incentives and how use them.
Loy ie Rogers.
Some advantages of education.
Prof. C. T. Cannon.
Importance of accurate mem-1
ory and htv.- best obtaint d. and
give sonic illustrations of its im-
portance. Miss Manic Wilcox.
Pearl Erwin.
How may pupils of the com-
mon schools be led to thorough-
ly investigate subjects with the
absorbing in inquisitive
spirit of the real student*: - Rob-
ert Broach. A. J. Wells.
Should attention to reading in-
rease. or 'decrease as the school
coarse is proeeetime
Cam Beak.
It you have talking why don't
yoa stop it? It OU havo't any ,
how did you 7.-top it. Lucile
t.rogan.
Recitation.
ler.
Ihscu:ss the ‘vord method in
,,,,nnuction otiwrs. 3,11,1 tell vhy
is pref.
Why sh,•;.‘l
figures be studicd lit fore political
&visions? lz,v Hopi oer,
Give soil.: effects of the eon:-
-.1pon yood eiti.-.eti-
sh;r and clime. Prot 1‘ eight.
flow tar can teaching stitnulate
at..! de‘. :op a str..'a id. and
why should the vk t:l become t!'
,!''
:111-s. .1. R. N111-
the worth of nae-al conrage. self-
racn:lee and patriotism II'
uloir•hi 1'N the stud- of )0-
i:tat Small. Clinton .lones.
Thks teacher as a fact.-
soul. Prof. .1. H. Miller
LI Bowel Vhat evintlations we
ma1:e f4r the plwernment
tennOl, anti what would
eonsid• r g,•od order. and ho:.‘
,1: Iiiii•peo, hot the
I. A. Ci ik and wife. v: '• "" c}""ir" 14051 4000** r,1 tunnies Leop be
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1Zemarks by the Superinten-
d cut
A cordial 11".1.,1;on 
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the town was de=troyed.
dead number from thirty to forty-
five.
4.adies,aerek pin made
of Mexican dttne, Return to thi,
• tfiee.
THEATRE TALK NO. 4.
THERE IS ALWAYS A SWEET FEELING OF REST.
contentment and simplicity in the far away country villages and
• oss-road hamlets far from the 111::!1 and bustle of city life There
is a truthfulness that Omits of 
open doors and hospitable w
come. A newcomer is looked NOW TO GET A I
et- ;
• •S ii:•.;;.1
otherwise. Each indiviival in
the hamlet knows the move-
ments of his friends and neighbors. The rugged lite led by the
inhabitants of the mountain districts of old Virginia admits
portrayals which evolve themselves into the acme: of stage pictures.
"THE HIDDEN HAND" IS A HOMELIKE, OLD FASHIONED
STORY OF OLD VIRC.NIA wri,ten by Mrs. Seuthworth and
r.ppeareti as a serial in the New York Letle.:er yvt..:a that famous
story paper as ridire4 :a the tap wave of success and prosperity.
The story has been d-inlatized I y F.tgene Moore and will ebe
p:-0catee in thi ma: y daye. Ei,th illy and company
have received unstinted Lein te-th pLblic. and press. It is
so seldo.n in this up-to-datc world ct our.; that a homelike and
ineresti:Ig drama with a ta,;e of t1•as or the
wools tad t-11!..:•-1 is s•-er, 1.:*_•; .61TE HI r.A.1,10" emnes ss
te rePrf. vc,!•:ctien 1 a
r..:eat Cate m..- 4e few r:e tsir,;
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44TIIE HIDDEN HAND" COItIrAT,'Y arreared 1..t nuht hi
this citr in time for tne opening at the Lycenvi Theatr:, where
they were kindly wel.cmcd by a large and apriecit.:ive audience.
The motif of the pl.mvdeals with thi. gaol ed tin:'es in‘4,1 Virginia
with darkies, laughter, rit.sie ant a love story whit the inevitable
‘illain to overcome. "THE IIIDDE3 HAND" COULD NOT FiNn
FAVOR UNLFSS DRI-SENTED /61- A CAPABLE CAST. It
pleasant to nine that those who tiok put Rare a good account e:
thernseIres and the eirnostness wtth which the different solos
entered into their work give a dist;net v;:lue to the character of It: •
Tbt-re • is eneut..h a,r,iou in t:ec p;.-,y to n.aku it intrrestir;:
and tlitilling and the e..-rnoty• s.;:eweng some interestini, eras in
Virginia is we.; werth seeing."
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